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P) Q-Notes
ERSONALS 1 -900-370-2016

(18+ • Touch Tone Phone • $1.50/min.)
or use your credit card by calling

1-800-457-8017

MEN
SEEKING

MEN

GWM, young looking 39, 57”, in 
shape, brown hair and beard. Very 
nice, gentle, affectionate and fun.- 
Active, willing to try new things, very 
weil read and spiritual. Likes con
versation, movies, music, outdoors, 
dancing and giving. ISO similar for 
friendship/LTR. #5109 090499

Taster’s Choice
Delicious, carmel-complexioned 
BiBM, 30, 5’11", 195#, sexy, 
muscuair build, bowlegged, well- 
endowed, cut top ISO bottom for 
erotic pleasure. You won’t be sorry. 
Asheville area. #5107 090499
Masculine, WM, d/d free, excellent 
shape, 135#, 5'9", blue eyes, 59, 
home owner, navy vet. ISO mas
culine, well-hung males, any age, 
married or single, for regular, dis
crete get togethers in the Asheville 
area. Any and all welcome, includ

WM, 32,5’8", 160#, Red/blue, mas
culine, non-smoker ISO Gay/Bi 
WM, 20n - 35, for friendship, one- 
to-one encounters, possible LTR. I 
enjoy movies, quiet evenings at 
home, cuddling, reading and good 
conversation. #5099 082199
Brazilian (in Brazil), 38, 6’, 180#, 
white, masculine, hairy with Medi
terranean looks looking to relocate 
for LTR. You be romantic, caring, 
tall, blonde, chubby, intellectual, 30s 
- 40s and we’ll build lifetime, last
ing, democratic partnership/rela
tionship together. No penpals, one- 
night stands. Serious only. #5101 
082199_____________________
GWM, attractive, tali, youthful, ISO 
GWM. Be young, cute and smooth 
if you’re a bottom. Be tall, manly and 
reasonably endowed if you’re atop. 
#5092 080799______________
GBM, 34, 6’1”, 198#, stocky, great 
personality, N/S ISO GWM, 18-25 
for friendship, maybe LTR. Must be 
open minded. fe095 080799

GWM, 39, in-shape, bearded, well- 
read, likes ideas, reading, movies.

Try Something New!

Have you crossed paths with 
someone you found 
intriguing? Our new 
ENCOUNTERS section gives 
you a chance to reach out and 
let that peson know what an 
impression they’ve made on 
you.
To the guy with the produce in line 
at Bi-Lo on Albemarle; was it just 
me, or was something going on? I 
hope sol Sample___________

Hey Lee — missed your call due 
to trip, then your phone was inac
tive. Please contact me again as 
I’m still anxious to meet you. 
#5093 080799
David the Farmer from Charlotte, 
you answered our ad #4988. 
Please call us. We’ve been pag
ing you. #5038 071099

Sex on the beach
It sure was hot when you sat next 
to me on my rainbow towel. It got 
even hotter when you took off your 
shirt. Wish I would have let you 
know how much I appreciated the 
show. Call if you’re interested in a 
command performance. Sample

You: long red hair, nose ring, driv
ing a white Lexus with vanity 
plates. Me: short, black hair, white 
sports bra, red running shorts rest
ing at the intersection of North Elm 
St. and Friendly Ave. in Greens
boro. Even if you don’t like to run, 
we could still workout! Sample
To the guy at Masquerade who did 
an impromptu striptease on Fri
day: you were even hotter than 
that guy from Playgirl. I’d love to 
see you take it all off! Sample

ing couples.

GWM, 45, 5’7”, 145#, br/br ISO 
GWM 30 to 45, slim build who en
joys movies, music, beaches and 
quiet times. #5102 082199

GWM, 42, 6’, 160#, black hair, 
moustache, enjoys movies, walks, 
travel, quiet times ISO similar for 
friendship, possible LTR. #5100

music, dining, cooking, spirituality, 
dancing, giving. ISO similar for 
friendship/LTR. #5097 080799
Naturalist, gay, masculine, tree- 
hugging, 42 year-year-old seeks 
like minded man for possible rela
tionship. Clemson - Seneca area. 
#5096 080799______________
GBM, 6’2", 25, 225#, brown 
complection, loving, honest and

caring seeking GM, 25 - 32 for re
lationship. Enjoy music, dancing 
and quiet times with someone spe
cial. Must be straight-acting. 
#5094 080799______________

Bi BM, 36, 6’1”, 210#, ISO open- 
minded BiM/BiF for hot, safe en
counter. Mustenjoy self satisfaction 
and race is not an issue. #5086 
072499_________________
Hey Lee — missed your call due to 
trip, then your phone was Inactive. 
Please contact me again as I’m still 
anxious to meet you. #5093 
080799_____________________
BiWM, 47,6’, 150# seeks slim, trim, 
white or Asian Gay/Bi-curious col
lege guy for friendship (18 - 23). 
Safety a must, Charlotte, upstate 
SC area. #5085 072499

Explore your manhood
with a masculine, muscular, mas
ter, 43, 6’3”, 200#. Novices wel
come but be masculine, 18-35 with 
desire to explore world of discipline, 
B/D, medical scenes, toys, etc. Safe 
onlyl #5034 071099_______
ISO GWM that Is very youthful look
ing and under 23, slim, honest, 
smooth, sexy and able to relocate 
to be in a LTR. You won’t be sorry! 
#5035 - 071099______________
David the Farmer from Charlotte, 
you answered our ad #4988. 
Please call us. We’ve been paging 
you. #5038 071099________
WM, 30, 5’7”, 150#, brown hair, 
moustache, goatee, loves 4 wheel
ing, boating, fishing, ISO WM un
der 35 interested in same and fool- 
ing around. #5028 062699
ISO muscular BM for casual friend
ship, possibly more. Respect and 
discretion is assured. I am GWM 
professional, 6’, 200#, attractive, 
bottom. Don’t play games and I’m 
not easy. /Wi effeminate. #5027 
062699_________________________

Bear Fun-tastic
GWM, 35,6’, 240#, BIk/hazel, great 
sense of humor, wide variety of in
terests, looking to meet others for 
fun and friendship. All calls an- 
swered. #5026 062699_____
Just turned 29, blue collar bottom 
ISO blue collar tops or other GWMs 
for friendship, possibly more, in or 
around Gaston County area, also 
Charlotte area. All calls returned. 
#5029 062699______________
GWM, 47, 5’11", 190#, medium 
Brown/blue, hairy bottom, smoker. 
Lost companion of 24 years. ISO 
friend who has lost a loved one too. 
#5030 062699______________
Having trouble finding commitment- 
oriented people? Let us help! Call 
The Alternative — the Carolines’ 
Gay and Lesbian introduction ser

vice! $10 fee! (704) 536-7200.

WOMEN 
SEEKING 

WOMEN

Margaret
Yo quiero conocerle. We met on 
Pensacola Beach, 5/29. We missed 
each other at the club, but I saw you 
in a cab that night. Looked for the 
next day, but couldn’t find you. 
Llama me por favor. #5089 
072499_____________________

Rainy Daze
Rainy daze is aii I see. Since you 
left and took your love away from 
me. Walking in a lonely rain caused 
by my endless tears, a silent wind 
whispers your name, drives me

plicated encounters and no games. 
Just simple one-on-one with some
one with similiar interests. #5010 
52999______________________
Married, BiBF looking for friendship, 
companionship, someone to talk to 
or write to (no drugs.) Looking for 
BiWF, age 37-40, and enjoy life, 
don’t play games. #5012 
052999_____________________
GWF, seeks soulmate/companion. 
I’m on the submissive side, search
ing for a sweetheart, possible LTR. 
I’m athletic, fuli-figured, OK. ND, 
smoker, OK. Ail replies asnwered.
#5003 051599______________
GBF, 26, looking to make new 
friends or even pen pais. Must be 
fun loving, crazy and responsibie. 
All calls answered. #4999 
050199_____________________
I’m so alone. Attractive PGBF seek-

Get a FREE Bold Headline 
If you place your personal by August 15! 

You sure can’t beat the price!

slowly insane, shadows of empti
ness consume me like a fire deep 
within, when will my heart stop 
breaking, when will I smile again? 
Now I stand on the outside looking 
in, I would give all my yesterdays 
and tommorrows for another 
chance. #5088 072499
52, Sincere, sensitive, romantic, 
loneiy seeks GWF for friendship, 
companionship. Someone to talk 
with, possible LTR. No games. I’m 
athletic, fuil-figured. All replies an- 
swered. #5087 072499
BiBF iooking for true friendship, 
maybe leading to more. Race, age 
not important. Jusgt a true, down- 
to-earth person in the Fayetteville 
area. Will reply to all calls. #5037 
071099_____________________
GWF, 31 - 45, southern intelligent, 
cute, butch seeks any beautiful 
woman to share lonely nights. LTR, 
possibie, ND, clean, full figure a 
plus. I enjoy outdoors and athlet- 
Ics. #5033 071099________ _
Hispanic femaie iooking for other 
Hispanic females for friendship. 
Possible relationship. Healthy, no 
drugs please. Fayetteville area, 
serious replies only. #5018 
061299_____________________
GWF, 40, professional, is interested 
in someone caring who ioves the 
outdoors and animals, mystery nov
els, walks in the park, quiet eve
nings at home, intelligent conver- 
sation. #5019 061299
GWF, 46, sincere, honest, sensitive, 
romantic, full-figured, non-smoker 
seeks GWF for friendship, no com-

WC, straight-acting, country boys: 
31, 5’9", 160#, black hair, mous
tache, hairy chest and 33, 5’9”, 
140#, brown hair, moustache, 
goatee, hairy chest: ISO WM un
der 35 interested in no-strings-at- 
tached partying. All calls answered. 
#4988 041799

ing PGBF in Greenviiie, SC. Look
ing for friends only. My ex-lover left 
me friendless and without famiiy. 
Will you be my new friend? #4993 
041799_____________________
Having trouble finding commitment- 
oriented people? Let us help! Call 
The Alternative — the Carolines’ 
Gay and Lesbian introduction ser- 
vice! $10 fee! (704) 536-7200.

WPM, 53, 5’11”, 175#, safe, bl, d/d 
free, attractive, very discreet ISO 
married couples in NW NC area. 
Piease be d/d free, honest. I love 
meeting nice couples. #5104 
082199_____________________
Down to earth GWMC, 30s, laid 
back, average looks, both smokers, 
seeking h/w proportionate, mascu- 
iine, uncut gay white or Hispanic top 
man in Greensboro for partying and 
hot, safe fun. #5036 071099
WC, straight acting, 33,160#, biack 
hair, moustache, hairy chest and 
35, 140#, brown hair, moustache, 
hairy chest ISO WM under 35 for 
no strings attached partying. Won’t 
be sorry. #5024 061299
GWC ISO GWC, GWM for honest 
friendship oniy! We both enjoy most 
ail music, movies, dining in and out, 
grilling out, the beach, mountains, 
outdoors and most all sports! 
#5002 051599

Lonely, transgender gal In 
Fayetteville area seeks bl-sexual 
white guys under 40 that are hairy, 
uncut, hung with long hair for inter
esting times. Prefer blue collar 
types within 100 miles. #5106
SWM in 40s, 5’10”. 179#, ISO safe, 
clean, fit, attractive Bi females who 
are submissive, willing to travel and 
enjoy and engage in all kinds of 
adult fun and games. #5011
SBM, 35, 5’7”, 140#, black hair, 
brown eyes, moustache, seeking 
cute, sexy TV/TS, she-males for 
companionship, fun and more. 
#5009 052999_____________
Black, transgender ISO redneck 
males, 20-39 with long hairy, 
beards, uncut, tattoes, hairy, 
piercings and well endowed for hot 
times in the Fayetteville area.
#4995 050199______________
Passionate, straight, tall, cute, cud
dly, SBM, 32, 6’4”, 250#, well-en
dowed, d&d-free, seeking two at- 
tractive^full-figured PbiBFs for safe, 
discreet encounters. #5001 
Non-Smoking transsexual sought 
by NYC model/actor/journaiisL 6’2”, 
45, who wants a housewife in Reno, 
N/D, no animals, passable, 
maentally together, intelligent. 
Good opportunity for clean cut gal,
30+. #4992 041799________
SWM, 39, 6’, college grad seeks 
lady with interest in receiving OTK 
spankings and discipline, for dating 
and fun. #4985 040399

Interracial group sex
Bi trio seeking couples, ladies and 
in-shape bi males for open, w group 
sex parties. #4668 051599
BiHM,_30ffn 63#, clean, discreet, 

- cxpSosame for daytime encoun
ters, weekdays. ISO females, 
males, bi couples for voyerism, safe 
sex only, erotic correspondence, 
etc. I cannot entertain. Charlotte. 
#4651 051599______________
Passable, black TV seeking hairy, 
uncut, hung tattooed White, Indian 
and Hispanic country boys, 20-39, 
in Hoke, Scotland, Cumberland, 
Harnett, Moore and Robeson Coun
ties for day-time action and phone 
talk. #4648 051599
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